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Collection reference  MS KIRK
Collection title      Sermons of James Kirkton (1628-1699), minister of Tolbooth Church, Edinburgh and others 1692-1709
Shelfmark(s)          MS KIRK1 to MS KIRK2
About this handlist   Scan of an older typescript list

People include: Neil McVicar; Rev James Webster
Includes: ‘Practicall inferences drawn from the excellency of the Christian religion’
James KIRK
Minister of the Tolbooth Church, Edinburgh
(1628-99)

1. Five sermons on Job 19-25, preached in the Tron Church of Edinburgh ... 1692. 12°. [Has bd. with it: Practicall inferences drawn from the excellency of the Christian religion. Notes of two sermons preached by Sr Neil McVicar at the West Kirk, Aug. 7-14 1709.]